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RVP Message
s it Spring yet? We've all been
treated to an exceptionally cold

December and unseasonably warm
January which has the plants and
the gardeners wondering just what
will h`appen next. Experience has taught me that iris-
es are tougher than we think and that they will proba-
bly come through this just fine. If you think this is
strange weather, wait until 1991. National conven-
tions always bring out Mother Nature's best tricks.

A clump of iris reticulata in front of my house is in
full bloom as I write. Have you ever heard the com-
ment, `The trouble with iris is that their season is so

short?" The season has begun with these
blooms and the arrival of the new 1990

catalogs. 'The dwarfs and the medians
aren't far off and then the explosion of
talls and beardless will follow almost

through the summer. Then the rebloomers
will began and continue until heavy frost. It's
a great time for meetings, shows, fellowship,
garden visits and sharing our year-round
hobby.

I know we are all amdous to attend the Re-
gional on May 25, 26 and 27 to get a preview of
the tour gardens and guest plants for 1991.
Dick Sparling has arranged to use a more rea-
sonably priced hotel as our base of operations

for the regional. We will have two full days of tours,
judg,es' training,, banquets, an auction and lots of time
to talk to feuow "iris nuts." Further details and registra-
tion information is included elsewhere in this issue of
Newscast.              [Ed.. pages 4 and 5 I
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The Region 4 board meeting will be held on Saturday
evening, May 26th, following dinner. If anyone has busi-
ness that they would like to have discussed, please let
me know so that I can allot time on the agenda. There is
a possibiHty that two new chapters may soon be formed
within our region. We hope to have heartening reports
from them at the board meeting.

I'd like to encourage many of you to attend this year's
convention in Omaha. National meetings offer excenent
opportunities to see the newest irises, hear the most
noted authorities and meet the "who's who" in AIS. It is
oreat fim!

I hope to see you in the garden somewhere soon.

The Alle8heny IHghiands Chapter of AIS, Region 4
came into being Saturday, March 3, 1990, in Covington,
VA. Eight Members were present for the organizational
meeting. Those who were not already members of AIS
paid their dues for triennial and family memberships.

Officers elected were: FTesident, hibby A. Cross; Vice
FTesident, John A. Dameron; Secretary, Roselyn Hum-
phreys; and Treasurer Ichda Dameron. The other chart-
er members are: Pete (R. M. Jr.) and Betty Iroving, Mar-
garet C. Stone, and Paul F. Jones.'This chapter will serve the area known` as the A]1egiv-

eny H9hlands of virginia and West Virginia. Here our
bloom season is two to three weeks later than our near-
est chapter, Blue RIdge, due to our higher elevation.

We are planning a local exhibition of irises the first
weekend in June this year, with garden tours earner
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and a rhizome sale expected later on. Ne2ct year we hope
to have an accredited show.

Our thanks to RVP Carol Waner, Membership
Chairman RIch Randall, and rhizome sale help from
Clarence Mahan for getting us going.            L. Cross

2 Week - AI
expense Paid

Trip To IIawaii!
Wouldn't you like to see that as the grand

prize for the individual who wins our regional
membership contest? Although a grand

prize has yet not been decided, it will be
discussed by the board at the Spring
Meeting. In addition to a grand prize for the individual sponsor accruing
the most points in the region, it will be proposed that the sponsoring
chapter accruing the most points will also receive an award. A third
award will be proposed for an individual in each chapter who accrues
the most points in that chapter. Your chance of winning 2 of the 3 to-be-

proposed prizes would be by sponsoring enrollment as an individual and
not relinquishing your points to your.chapter.

No matter what the prizes may be, the important thing to do is to start
enrollments nQ!±!. That way you will be ahead of the game. BIoom time is
coming, so is show time, and sale time. Strike while the iron is hot.

To gain points, for both the national and the regional contests, enroll-
ments are to be made through your chapter membership chairmen. They
will forward the checks to National and then notify me. I will make up and
submit the required 3x5 cards to National for the National Contest. I will
also tally individual and chapter points for the Plegional Contest. For
those chapters which do not have a membership chairman and for those
individuals who do not have a chapter-West Virginia and MaryDel-if

you will send the check, the name of the new member, and your name to
me,  I will (as Mike says) do the nifty gritty.

Points will be awarded as published in the Jan.1990  AIS Bu//eli.n.
Both contests end 10 Dec.1990.     f?i.ch I?anda//, Membership chariman
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SPFI]NG  FtEG]ONAL  F2EGISTFtATION
INFORMATION

F_

MAY 25th, 26th, and` 27th,1990
Hosted by

The Chesapeake and Potomac Iris Society

Convention Headquarters :
Fdrada Hotel                    Tel: (301) 424-4940
1251WestMontgomeryAvenue
Rockville, hD 20850

Hotel Rates:
single, double, triple or quad rates are
$55.00 plus tax.
Arrival.cut off time is 4:00 PM unless guaranteed.

Hotel reservations should be made direct.
Deadline is May llth; after this, rooms as available.
Meredith has hotel reservation cards available
(all filled out except for names and what you

want) and will send you one for your conveni-
ence if requested

Friday evening's meal will start at 6:30 PM followed
by a Judges' Training Session on Gciriden Judging.
Our Regional business meeting will be held on Satur-
day evening and The Atiction on Sunday. (Send your
available rhizome lists in ahead of time, PLEASE.)
There may be a surprise thrown in as well.'The total registration fee includes all meals and
the bus tour. That's seven meals: three dinners
(F,S,S), two breakfasts (S,S), and two lunches (S,S)
plus the gorgeous tours of the Maryland and Virginia
countryside, beltway and all, including eight of the
twelve gardens scheduled for the 1991 National Con-
vention tour.The other 4 gardens, Figge, Rebert, War-
mer and Westminster, are available for your inspec-
tion before or after the Regional.
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Convention Registration :
:       Complete Registration-$90/person.
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Registrattonf or ail the acttwiftes wlTieh
will ilrelude thaee dirmers , two brealc-
f lasts, two Lunches and the bus tours
Bus tour - Both days - $40/person .......
(includes 2 I:unElres but no breakifasts )

.#

.#

Bus tour - Both days - $60/person ......... #
(includes 2 breakf fasts and 2 I:unches )

Dinners only -each $20.00 Number and day
#_Friday # _Saturday # _Sunday

Names of Registrants
:         P[easeltstnczmesas

desired.onnameBadges!
:i:  L=l  [=:  =1

Clip
------------- _ - _ _ _ .-.-. _ .,.. _ ..I
out and mail

Please indicate which registration option you choose,
and the number of people registering for each option.
Registrations for the Convention should be sent to:

Meredith sparling   `
18016LafayetteDrive
Olney, MD 20832

The registration fee may seem high compared to
last year's but when looked at there are: no addi-
tional meal costs, one year's inflation and a high-
er cost area to begin with. 'The hotel costs are
quite reasonable when compared to others in this
area and are not all that different from last year.
Obviously the best buy is the full registration.

Dick Spari[ing
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Join A
Seotiom

VAerever Your
Iris Thterests Lie

You win Find
A Congenial Group

To Share` That interest
REwsmTThRs
DlslELA¥ GArmENs
YEARLY ClmcKI,ISTS
LOCAT®R SERVICES
CONVENTIONS
AREA DmECTOREs

REETINGS
GAEueEN TolJRS
PLANT SALES
ROBINSS¥rmos-S
PTJIELICAITIONS

There are 10 special interest seetioms that
Cover the apeetrum of iris types commonly
raised (and some met sor conrm.om.)

The AIS BUHetin  contains a convemiemt list-
img of seetiomsg contact persons and meml.erl
ship rates. AIS Meml.ershlp Seerctaryg Marl-
lyn IIarlowg suggests that lt would be best lf
payment is made directly to tlie seeti®m repr®
semtative as listed in. the AIS Bulletlm®

Pets in the Garden Beds
Rteh Ra:ndatl

VV
hen I first started growing irises, I raised them
in large wooden window boxes on the ground.

As we all know, the bug hits, an.d when it did I started
buying and dividing. I therefore needed more room, so
out went the boxes and in came the raised beds.

AI first things were okay. My old docile dog wasn't
a problem. The problem of tom up iris beds started
with the addition of a small lousy opso (Lhasa Apso)
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got well out of hand when we adopted a stray husky.
To protect the irises, I installed 200 feet of chicken
wire fencing. This usually held the dogs at bay, but
when it didn't, and they got inside and then couldn't
get out, they created havoc. After the irises started
growing in this confined area, I realized another pro-
blem with the chicken wire; not only was it unsightly
but also the foliage and stalks became entangled. So
what was the solution?

What has worked for me, and what Fred Stevenson
has also installed, is a "Fido" electrified fence. It is
like the fence that horsemen and cattlemen use to
contain their animals, but on a lower voltage scale.
My dogs have been "bit" or "zapped" by it and they
now know to   ,frk\,.

= i" x 1" salt treated stakes to suspend the wire about
12" above the ground.) It is the most effective.

Keep in mind that foliage and stalks will be burnt
if they grow into the wire. A convenient on-off switch
should be installed so that weeding and fertilization
•.can be performed.

For those of you with moles or voles etc. I do not
have a solution. Here in our suburbia, we do not have
them. If you` had them and have coped with them suc-
cessfully, drop the editors a line and share your solu-
tion(s).
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C & P Beckons: Y'all Come

Tthe spring Regional will be held in the area of the
Region that surrounds Washington D.C. Eight

gardens that are listed as host gardens for the 1991
National Convention will be previewed. We have re-
ceived about 1,000 different iris for the National and
at least one of each and two of most will be seen as we
tour these gardens.

The gardens range in size from the smaller one of
Celeste Cox to Dick Sparling's mammoth planting;
from the inner city garden of Don Spoon to the coun-
tryside gardens of Joanne Muxphy and Diana and
rme Nicholls.

From our headquarters at the Ramada Inn in
Rockville where we will hold our Regional meeting,
have a judges training session and the spring auction,
we will set forth on ourjoumey through our world of
iris gardens. Ourjoumey will take us to:

Don Spoon.s plariting at the Heyden Garden at
8



Georgetown University. This compact garden lies at
the base of the Observatory on that part of the cam-
pus next to the Potomac RIver. Here will be seen a
multitude of horticultural specimens ranging from an-
nuals to perennials; from bulbs to trees; from spring
to fall-blooming plants - truly a garden for all sea-
sons. Nestled among the other plants, you will find
about 150 of the guest irises, and growing throughout
you will see Don's seedlings.

As this is` an early garden and the Regional is on
the late side, we will probably see many Siberians and
maybe the beginnings of the Japanese bloom season.

The garden of Celeste and Charles Cox, in Falls
Churc®h, Virginia, is truly a landscaper's delight, and
probably the most formal of the gardens on tour. This
home is set among large trees with enough sun com-
ing through in the right places to produce the most
beautiful clumps of iris imaginable. The street-side
planting has almost caused many an accident as
passing motorists try to catch a glimpse of the
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colorful blooms.
Although the Cox's don't have guest irises for the

National,` they do have several of the Regional guests.
'This. too, is an early garden so we will probably see
mainly the later varieties.

The Iris Pond, Clarence Mahan.s enchanting set-
ting, shows off iris, old roses, iris, peonies, iris, Eon-
sai, iris, a pond, iris and Koi. This lovely garden is a
sight to behold. One is given a different perspective
depending on which way it is approached. FTom the
front walk around the left side, you will encounter the
arbor and pond, surrounded by the Japanese and Si-
berian collections. You could spend hours. here, and.
if you doesn.t hurry on by, you could miss the beard-
ed varieties down the hill.

If you come in along the driveway and to the right,
you will come first to that part of the garden which
supplies iris s,talks for late [7iebzoomgivg] shows. Many
Mniature Tall Bearded iris will be seen here. Beyond
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this area a whole new world. opens up. There are four
tiers of bearded iris marching up the hill. About loo
guests are located near the house, and scattered
throughout are Clarence's own seedlings and introduc-
tions, some of which are attracting national attention.
One could spend much more than the allotted time here.

John hawson's garden in Annandale, Virginia
combines a rural setting with a suburban outlook. The
old farm with some of the original outbuildings intact
provides old fashioned background for the modern iris
and other plants` grown here. Over loo guests are
planted here. Look for some of the Arils, MIBs and Si-
berians among these guests.

John not only grows flowers but also has a fairly
large vegetable garden, the beginnings of which may
be evident. Although he is fast becoming a large grow-
er of Japanese Iris, John's real ambition is to anass a
conection of every Siberian that has been introduced.
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The Nichons' Garden i's a little bit of heaven.  A
little way but Route 66 in Gainesville. Virginia, but
well worth the trip anytime you can make it, this
garden needs to be seen many times each year. Mike
and Diana grow so many 13pes of plants that it would,
take up a whole page to name them. This beautifully
landscaped 5 acre estate features many different trees
and shrulbs, and there is a magnificent collection of
Siberian and Japanese irises. But don't stop to ad-
mire them too much or you won't get to the guests
0.ust beyond the vegetables) or the hQsts' own plant-
ings of bearded iris. 200 of the guests made their way
here and include all types of iris.

The author of this little piece doesn't have the writ-
ing skills to describe this garden. It must be seen to
be believed.
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It's kind of
hard to believe
butjust up the
Potomac west
of Rockvine is
farm country.
Joarme and
Dick Muxphy'S
Glenn Cch
Farm located
in the farming
community of
Tuscarora, ro,
is hard by
Point of Rocks,
which is one of
the few places
to cross the
Potomac River.
Ths is an ac-
tive ranch
where both cat-
tle and horses
are raised, and

will serve as the retirement home for this delightful
couple. Still in a stage of building, the farm repre-
sents the interests of each - cattle and iris. As you
approach, notice the guest iris planted along the
driveway. Most of the 200 guests are here with a
few late comers planted in among the regular beds.

Although tempting, try to keep your hands off
the many flowers and vegetables as well as the live-
stock.
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The Green Box Iris Gardens of Dick Sparling are
just that -green boxes that contain iris. The front,
side and back yards are full of green boxes. There is
just enough grass left on this residential plot for walk-
ting between the beds. This is a true iris garden where
only a few other plants are tolerated. Farmer Brorm
will greet you as you embark.                       E>

Among the nearly 2600 different iris are
some 650 guests. A set of all the Medians is
here (other than those with only one entry
which are in the Weber garden.) All the
plants in the rock garden are miniature or
dwarf varieties. All the Dwarf iris are here, as are the
bearded species.

Hidden among the greenery is a water way featur-
ing five ponds and five falls all leading to the River-
walk and Sundial Gardens which contain the Japa-
nese, I.ouisianas and beardless species.

Something old, something new, all kinds of iris are
here for you.
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Nick Weber's Heritage Rosarium is
the home of well over 700 of our guests.
Here is where a complete set of the Medi-
ans and beardless guest irises can be
found. Between Dick's and Nick's you will
find a±± of the guests except one or two Si-
berians.

Nick is a renowned collector, distributor
and =e_zg2£± on Old Roses and other roses
as well. An.old homestead, this place is
fast becoming a premier garden in the
area. Nick's collection of roses is continu-
ally expanding as is his iris effort. Rows
of iris are intermingled with roses giving a
unique garden appearance. The guest
beds were cut out of old pasture land and
are truly a ,labor of love. As this is brand
new iris growing soil we should see a
spectacular bloom.

Some old one-of-a-kind tree specimens
in the area were saved and are being held
together by b.aling wire and string. Hum-
mingbirds abound. A huge lily pond is
well under way and will be most attrac-
tive when fully in bloom.

One must roam all over to capture the
flavor of this garden.

Irisarian Ifaw Number fifty Three: The
iris season takes forever to begin and
then seems to speed from the Miniature
Dwarfs to the Japanese irises in the blink
of an eye. Irisarians spend a lot of time
wi.shing their lives away...  but what a
beautiful trip !
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Dr. Don Charles Nearpass (Chahie), who developed and in-
troduced the tall-bearded irises Spinning Wheel, Iord
Baltimore, and Dover Beach, and whose more recent in-
troductions indude My Katiej Sweet Anita, and Purple
Pepper.

The wirming iris is voted upon ty AIS members
taking the Regional Spring Meeting garden tours.
The award is in the fomi of a quality garden tool
along with an appropriate plaque wliich the
winning h]foridizer retains permanently. A recent
amendment of the rules states that an iris may
not win the award twice.  Since its inception9 the
award has been won as fouows:

YEAF3    HYBFIIDIZEF3         IRIS                         AWARD
______   __                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               __          ____    _________

1985        Georgecrossman       LoudonRoya]        Spade
1986         J. D.Stadler                  CelestialDream     Spade
1987        Georgecrossman       CeceliaD                 Wateringcan
1988         J. D.Stadler                  CelestialDream     H20Can
1989         Fredstephenson         lnglesideJoy          H20Can

C & P is purchasing a permanent plaque
on which all the winners of this award wi.Il be
shown. 'This plaque will be displayed at the
C & P Society Shows.

pelt BerLnett, C & P Awards Chairman
16



A Rich Heritage: Lest We Forget
Ctarence Mahan

VV
hile I was planning for the 1991 national
American Iris Society Convention, which will

be hosted in the Washington, D.C. area by Region 4, I
was struck with the idea of naming the convention
buses after notable irisarians who lived and worked in
the Region 4 area. As a director of the newly created
Historic Iris Preservation Society and as Region 4 His-
torian "pushing" iris history is one of my "duties." Did
you know that six AIS members from our region were
awarded the DSM? Other Region 4 irisarians have
made notable contributions at the regional level and
in the field of iris hybridizing.

John Wister, the first president of the AIS, attrib-
uted the founding of the AIS to letters wh.tten in 1919
by B.Y. Morrison. A founding member of the AIS and
early iris hybridizer, the creator of the National Arbo-
return was also an AIS Director, 1933-38; Secretary,
1934-38; and Editor 1935-39. He resided for many
years at 116 Chestnut St. in Takoma, Park, D.C., and
hybridized many excellent irises. Beautiful pictures of
his Sophronia (Morrison, 1923), Daniozel (Morrison,
1922) and doya (Morrison 1922) are in Shull's RCLgiv-
bolt) FTqgrnents. AIS awarded Morrison the DSM in
1941.

Charles E. F. Gersdorff was the first Registrar of
the AIS, and he held that office until 1950. A hybridiz-
er who lived on Capitol Ifill in the District, his limited
space did not confine him - he grew irises in big box-
es on his roofl His Siberian introduction Mountain
hake still merits a place in our gardens. Does anyone
know where we could locate his Berta-May
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(Gersdorff, '36), a remontant white and pink TB? In
1944 he was awarded the DSM.

A charter member of the AIS and a botanist illus-
trator for the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Marion
J. Shull was one of the foremost hybridizers in the ear-
ly years of our society. He registered and introduced
many irises, and his Morning Splendor was a mas-
terpiece whose ge`nes are in many of our modem TBs.
He wrote and illustrated RciinboLtj Ftqgmeuts, a classic
work of iris literature. His iris garden was in Chevy
Chase, Maryland. His DSM also came in 1944.

I
HerltIr

EqsEetlTsotlrs

In 1947, AIS awarded the DSM to Howard R. Wat-
kins, who lived at Somerset, Chevy. Chase, Maryland,
and was Secretary of the AIS from 1939 to 1947. He
was also an AIS Director (1939-47).

A Director of AIS from 1937 to 1948, Junius
P. Fishburn of Roanoke, Virginia, had one of the "best
iris gardens in the USA." He was AIS treasurer (1937-
42) and Vice Hesident (1943-46).  His DSM was
awarded in 1949.

Claude C. O'Brien was the man who really brought
organization to Region 4 when he was our Regional
Vice Hesident.  He was a national Director from 1961
to 1964, and was a very successful membership
chairman for the national society. In 1964, the AIS be-
stowed the DSM on him.

Earl Browder., who lived at 2517 Washington Awe.,
St. Albans, West Virginia, performed many services at
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both the regional and the national levels. He was an
AIS Director and national membership chairman for a
number of years.

On a regional level, the dedicated service of Nanny
Paquet, first NeLtjscast editor, is surely notable. As a
hybridizer, Nanny created some very beautiful irises,
perhaps the best known being Fink Palace (Paquet,•79). I noted with pleasure that last year Bob Rous-
seau won Queen of the Show with Pink Palace at the
New Haven, CT show.

The dedicated service of Dr. Anne Lee was cut
short when she died in 1977 during her term as our
Regional Vice President. Born in Czechoslovakia, she
came to the U. S. when the war erupted in Europe
and was a medical doctor of whom it  was said "she
dispensed far more free medical help to her friends
and neighbors than she ever collected from her paying
patients." She helped make Norfolk a center of Region
4 iris gardens, and was beloved by all who knew her.

William D. Kelly was a West Virginian who served
as our Regional Vice President from 1971 to 1974. He
brought many new members into the fold of AIS, and
never missed a chance to promote his beloved irises.

Earl Woddell Sheets of washington D.C. was head
of the Department of Animal Husbandry for the De-
partment of Agriculture. He was a noted irisarian in
the 1920's and 30's. He had one of the largest collec-
tions of American and foreign irises in the U.S. and
put out a catalog during the 1920's.

The hybridizing work of Frances BI.own of Roanoke
is well known to the "old-timers" in Region 4. Her
many beautiful introductions, of which the best
known TB is probably Blue Ridge Echoes, still grow
in many Region 4 gardens.
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Among the historic irises I grow is Jane Krey, an
occasional remontant, dating back to 1938. Know
who the hybridizer was? Louise Krey C]abough Minde+
Ieff of Somerset, Maryland (later` Tompkinsville) was a
noted grower and breed-er of outstanding| irises in the
1920's and '30s.

D-Liring the 1960's, EIIen Crouch, who lived at
1810 0lmstead Dr., Falls Church,` Virginia, was very
active in promoting remontant irises in our re-gion. I
am hoping to be able to locate her Stormy Echoes
(C-rouch, '68) and Sunny Echoes (Crouch '67), both
remontant Ths.

`Winn TE Simmons lived at 518 dspen St., NW, Tak-

oma Park, D.C. President of the Takoma Park Horti-
cultural Club, he was active in AIS activities and hy-
bridized Midnight Skies (Simmons, '32). Does
anyone know where we might find it growing today?

The Simpson Iris Gardens were located for many
years at 2325 N. Glebe Road, Arlington, Virginia. Its
proprietor, Hendree Paine Simpson, was an author,
cartographic engineer and iris ,breeder. Tv\ro of his in-
troductions were Arabian Ffince (Simpson, 1932)
and Aphrojune (Simpson, 1930). His drnngton
(Simpson, 1924) was widely grown in both the U. S.
and England. Simpson's irises appeared in many of
the best iris catalogues and price lists.

These dedicated Region 4 irisarians of the past
performed work that makes our society the wonderful
organization it is today. Their accomplishments
should not be forgotten.

`€tDfla,fa^2~A,orgrtyddi&fro6dcoky,

9}:"un;afp&aA""A;pfty,a/id`^2#QfeAQrm~

flfl[m2reA±d"{capA+"                    A rros B rlousorl A Zcott
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Treasurer's F3eport -Region 4 -A.I.S.
For Period October 7, 1989 to February 10, 1989

Peceipts

Oct.10        2Memberships
Donation - Blue Ridge Chapter
Fall Regional Auction

Oct. 27         Donation-Williamsburg
October Interest
Nov.28       November Interest
Dec.1           Donation-Tidewater chapter .....,

Donation - Behalf of Stadler by Tidewater

21.72
35.68

228.00
. 30.00

Donation - Behalf of Williamsburg by Tidewater ............. 15.00
Dec.27       December Interest
Jan. 5          Newscast Ad -Plandall

35.47
25.00

Newscast Subscriptions - Kuykendall .............................  18.00

Jan.29        Januaryinterest
Feb.1          Newscast sub. to John wood                                  3.00

Donation -Fredericksburg -Richmond Chapter ........... 500.00
Donation - Francis Scott Key Chapter .......................... 300.00

Total Deposits .................................................................. $2636.33

Complete Tota'I $ 9,909.48

Expenditures
Nov.13        Permanent checks -Clarks' Printing ................ $8.28
Dec.11        "Depositonly"stamp, Ledgerand inkpad

Kelly's Stationary
Fall  Regional  Printing &  Mailing -  Randall ...................... 43.84

Jan. 5           Dunnrite printing co. for Dec. Newscast .,...... 650.66
Editing Costs - Lowes'

Feb. 7         Postage for Treasurer use
175.16

Total Expenditures ............................................................ $898.17

Feb.10      Current Balance .............................................. $9,011.31

ebert, Treasurer



What's New From Region 4
Hybridizers?

\Ed. Here again are the newest andfinestfrom the Re-
gion 4 Hgbridizers. Some Of the iTtses ttsted below u]ere
ilitrod:used bast gear, but were nat I:tsted in the March
1989 Newscast beca:use u]e didrit k:now about tlrem.
We are inchlding them in the 1990 ttsting. Please, lag-
bridizers, let us know about gour introd;:uetious each
gear so that we mag malce this a regular feature in the
MarchNewscast.i
Amethyst Wings {W. Ackerman `90) JA, single. S. vio-
let with narrow near white rim; violet styles; F. near
white ground, veined dark violet around yellow green
signal. EC 1988,  1989. (Aua#chle fhriongh Ivfoho!is
Cidrden.)
Joy Peters (W. Ackerman `90) JA. S. lavender pink;
near white style arms with pale purple margins and
lips; F. ruffled lavender pink at edge, blending to pale
purple near yellow green signal. (Atjcitlabze fhriough IV{-
cholts Garden.)
Let Me See (W. Ackerman `90) JA 6 petal. Violet blue,
veined darker around green yellow signal; dark violet
styles. {Avc[flable thro:ugh Niclro[ts Gcnd;en.)
Royal One  (W. Ackerman `90) JA. Pale lavender, falls
veined darker, yellow green signal. EC 1987,  1989;
HC ±989. {Avaflable tha]ugh NichoLts Garden.)
Taffeta and Velvet (W. Ackerman `90) JA 3 petal.
Heavily ruffled dark purple, velvety falls; yellow signal.
{Avcthable thaough Nichous Garden.)
Catawha Frills (8. J. Brown `90) TB. S. beige; F. la-
vender, edged beige, flaring and ruffled; beige beard
tipped yellow; slight fragrance.  (Jntjo[ued brieeczing)
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Catawba Honey (8. J. Brown `90) TB. Tailored honey
tan; gold beard tipped tan.  Flareup X Penny A Pinch
Catawb`a Maide`n (8. J. B.rown `90) TB. Clear lilac serf
with red beards. (Orchid Wine x I+oudon Charmer) X
(Movie Queen x RIsque).  EC 1989.
Catawha Peach 03. J. Brown `90) TB. Peach pink with
white center on falls; pink beard tipped white. (Big Peach
x Feminine Charm) X (Movie Queen x Scintillation) .
Catawba 9ueen (8. J. Brown `90) TB. Light violet
with light blue infusion on falls; falls edged light vio-
let; yellow beard tipped white. Mary Frances X Blue
Etchings. EC 1989. Best Seedling of 1989 show in
Fredericksburg.
Catawba Wdndor (8. J. Brown `90) 18. S. burnt gold;
F. dark brown with satiny finish and edged burnt
gold; gold beard tipped yellow. (Starting Role x Penny
A Hnch) X (Entourage x Flareup).
Dottie Bee (Ruby Buchanan by John Wood, selector
`89) Siberian (tetraploid). S. violet blue; violet blue
styles; F. violet blue, yellow and brown reticulation on
hafts. 4 1/2" flower two-tone very distinctive with
semi flat form. Grown by Ruby from Signa Seed.
Whozit (Ruby Buchanan by John Wood, Selector `89)
Siberian (tetraploid). S. Blue Violet; light blue styles;
F. blue Violet; brown reticulation at hafts; slight fra-
grance. rfuge flower 71/2 to 8 inches diameter.
Grown by Ruby from SIGNA seed.
Slate `n Gold (R. Sparling `90) SDB. Slate blue with
gold thumbprint on F. ; slate blue beard. Unknown pa-
rentage.
Sorocco (D. Si]oon `90) JA. 6 petal. Light lavender
blue that ages to a lovely silver blue. Yellow signals
surrounded by white halos; white petaloids tipped
blue. |Avaflable tlunngh Nichol:ts Gcnd;en.I
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Lady Ann (Stadler `90) TB. fight pink serf with darker
beards. Ruffled and laced with lots of chann. Good
branching with 7-9 buds. Ivalentine Roses X Pink Sleigh)
Supreme Lady (Stadler `90) 18. Mediuln pink with
blue tint and darker beards. Well formed ruffled
blooms. Good branching with 7-9 buds. Blooms late.
(Pink Sleigh X Vanty)
Petite Monet (K. Steele `90) MIB. S. creamy white,
heavily marked blue violet; F. creamy white stitched
blue violet; pale yellow beard tipped deep yellow.
Autumn Apricot (AI Th.imsen `89) TB. M & RE. S.
light orange; F. light orange; red beard; ruffled.
(Ahead of Times X Second I,ook)
Shaker's Ftry'er (C. Wamer `90) Siberian. S. pastel vi-
olet; styles are darker red-violet; F. are golden yellow
at the hafts, becoming white in the center wi.th overall
veining of delicate lilac, and turning to violet at the
edge. One of the first Siberians to bloom and one of
the last to finish. Best Seedling Award at the 1989
FSK Show. |Avcrfuable only thaough The Iris Pond.]
Arbee (J. Wood `89) Siberian. Early and Repeats. Red
Purple; white and purple signal; yellow green hafts
with brown reticulation; styles medium violet; slight
fragrance. An excellent red, very showy and a good
grower.
Wildemess Rubles (J. Wood `89) JA 6 petal. White
with almost full border of red purple, golden yellow
signal, feathered styles tipped red purple. Th.is is a 6"
bloom on a short stalk; no branching but long season
of bloom on established plants. Th.is is the reddest JA
that I have seen and the parentage is unknown.
Wildemess Snowhall (J. Wood `89) JA 6 to 9 petals.
White; yellow green signal; feathered white styles. 6"
flower terminal and two branches when established. A
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very prolific bloomer and a good increaser. (Icy Peaks
X unknown
Art Hoject (L. Zurbrigg `90) 18. S. ruffled and
swirled, red-violet at base, blending to gold; F. heavily
ruffled, gold with soft lavender influences and texture
veining. Superb branching but only 5 buds. EC 1987.
(0 My Goodness x Ah Sweet Mystery) X Pantomime
|Jnd;ges take note: Ihoyd has a mimber Of seed:Itngs
that he ts considering for ilTfrod;:uctton next gear. He ts
desirous Of uouT iITput to help him make the jinal selec-
tions.I          --             _ = _-_

ImA EDWARDS SpooN 8¥ IIER 1989 REGIsrRAHON, SIS-
TER SHmlET N:AMED 8¥ DON SpooN FOR IHR DAUGITIER
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The Things I Do
For Love

Anne hou]e
It all began in a hotel room

in Memphis...I Now that I have
your attention, 1'11 proceed with this little tale.

During an informal RIS board meeting at National,
the ways and means of increasing revenue for the So-
ciety was discussed at length. Since an Editor ac-
counts for the single largest expenditure of Society
funds, Mike felt compened to make a contribution to
the cause via some sort of rhizome sale. The ways and
means we.re elusive. News that falling eyesight was
forcing frank Jones to give up his New Jersey garden
and that he had offered the reblooming rhizomes for
sale to benefit the Reblooming Iris Society provided the
way. The means would take a bit more doing. Many
phone calls and several weeks later, Mike finally located
a commercial source interested in acquiring reHable re-
blooming irises right here in Region 4. We elected to go
after the iris ourselves. (in our household, we operate
on the principle of "You scratch my back and I'u scratch
yours." After all, Mke helps me with all things HIPS;
could I do less for his rebloomers?) However, a certain
amount of jugging would be needed to accommodate
my Physical Therapy Homebound patient schedules
and our local rhizome sale, for which we had much dig-
girig to do. Somehow it all came together and we, along
with shovel, scissors, markers, and every paper sack we
could lay our harids on, were Jersey bound on a Mom-
day afternoon in mid-July.

We spent the higivt with our daughter in Northern
Virginia, and arrived at Frank's around noon on
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Th,esday. The rest of that day was spent in the gard-
en, looking at iris and locating those clumps we
would dig and process during the next two days. We
decided that FTank would locate, hAlke would dig, and
I would process (cut, mark, wash, count, and bag).
The two men gave me a hard time because I would be
working in the shade of the garden's only tree. As he
moved confidently among the iris. it was hard to real-
ize that Frank's vision was so limited. He knew exact-
ly where every plant was and there were a lot of
plants! We saw some familiar iris but many were new
to us. Frank is an excellent teacher and generously
shared his experience and other gems of wisdom at
each clump. Many times, I wished for a tape recorder.

A  11    I   _   _      _   _    _     _         .I           `seh`  `L  ||LTREL   .. `RE!irsl*`i: ``iLs:TisssssstiHseg5EEEEBSLi+i+s@!TENTEssLES``   ``t`   '  .         uu.iss+=ast±E:Bsss:i`tr++AiLIJS  §  i    `AI too soon, it
was getting
dark and time
to bed dour
for the right
at FTarth's
apartment -
but not before
several hours
of good iris
tak!

Wednesday
darned clear
and cool, and FtIANK JONES IN HIS NEW JERSEY  GARDEN

Mike and I were at it by 8 o'clock. We set a moderate
steady pace which we hoped would see us through the
day. frank has many fiiends and admirers who
dropped by at intervals all during the day, providing
some relief from an otherwise monotonous job.  frank
greeted these visitors with a smile and, once again no
question was too trivial to be answered. It was a marve-
lous experience to watch Frank interact with all these
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foks. Their affection and respect for this qutet gentle-
man was evident. Nearly everyone left with a rhizome or
two - after all, "the college would plow the remaining
plants up next spring." Occasionally I found it neces-
sary to sHp into what Mke calls my "Simon Legree Mode"
as I continued to process while the men often stopped to
debate the merits (or lack of same) of various cultivars.

Despite the steady flow of cut and count, I man-
aged to accumulate a few goodies for our own garden.
I lost track of the times Frank would call "Do you
grow..." or "You really ought to have a piece of this
one." He knew of my interest in the older irises, medi-
ans, and Siberians, but daylilies, I+ouisianas, species,
poppies, mint and columbine also joined the I+owe pile
which grew - and grew - and grew.

Py sun.down, we had aniassed as many bags of rhi-
zomes as our elderly vehicle could hold, and we decided
to call it quits and drag our dirty, aching, sunburned
and bHstered bodies homeward. WIG would return in the
moming to repack the car, and pick up our own plants
and any stray cultivars we might theaven forbid!) have
ndssed.

Mother Nature decreed otherwise. Next moming it
was raining an inch an hour with no sign of let-up.
Mke and Frank dashed over to the garden to pick up
our plants - what a muddy mess - and the back of the
wagon was packed and repacked to accommodate eve-
rything. It all went in - and the rain continued.

We decided to hit the road just before noon and we
ran out of rain before we ran out of New Jersey. We were
tired so we took our time and a few lesser roads on the
way south to Staunton, Virginia where we would spend
the right.` 'Ihe radio told us that the rains continued in
Mercerville so we didn't feel so bad about cutting our dig-
gir|g expedition short.

Friday moming found us on Andre Viette's door
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step in Fishersville with the 1700 rhizomes (which
would upgrade the Viette reblooming iris offerings)
and an itemized bin in hand. Andre and Mark gra-
ciously took all we had brought. Business concluded,
we had a wonderful time looking at the Viette dayli-
lies, hostas, and perennials. We even worked out a
trade - some of their plants for some of our more re-
cent iris rhizomes later in the summer.

It was gratifying to depart with a sizeable check for
the Rebloo.ming Iris Society and the ]mowledge that two
years down the road, Andre Viette Farm and Nursery
would boast the finest couection of reHable rebloomjng ir-
ises in the East.

Words can't express our regrets for the shut down
of Frank's garden or for the circumstances which
brought it about. We fa±  say `Thank you, Frank
Jones, for your generosity to the reblooming ir`is
cause which you have supported so long and so
well."  We also add our personal thanks for the two
days we spent with you in Mercerville. A number of
irisarians in Region 4 grow remontant irises hybri-
dized by Frank Jones. We will long remember him
with affection and respect.

[Ed.. A version Of the above accoun± ran in the Fall '89 Re-
blooming Iris Recorder. It was slated to be in the Decem:
ber Newscas± but was hen orjer beccuse Of lndc Of space.i

Irisarian Iraw Number Fifty-Four: Mama used to
say, "Watch your manners," when the minister came
round - well, irisarians best be on guard when the
iris society editors visit the garden.
One way to keep these noble persons from quoting
you is to send them lots of articles and fin up their
publications.
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EReflections on a Treasure

FTeda Martin

very year I place a notice in Southern L{tjing MagcL-
z{ne about our up-coming Iris Show. I always get

a response, either telephone or letter, for more infor-
mation.

One of those letters was from a lady in North Caro-
lima who said she was a longtime lover and grower of
iris, but did not know of any organization she could
join that was devoted to culture of that particular
plant.

Never one to lose a prospective member, I sat right
down and wrote her about-AIS, Region 4, and the van-
ious publications, newsletters, meetings, and conven-
tions. As I could not find her town on my map, I gave
her the names of several people in North Carolina
who, I ]mew, would welcome her and invite her to join
them. I also sent her an AIS application.

As I was putting the letter in an envelope, it oc-
curled to me that it would be a nice gesture to send
her an old Iveujscas£. I made a cup of tea, collected
my old IveLL}scczsts and settled down in the recliner.
My idea was to choose one that would give her the
most information and the best saniple of what really
goes on among iris afficianados (nuts).

About two hours later, it seemed to me that I could
at least select the one that I could best spare. This did
not seem to help. The sad fact is, I could not find a
single one that did not contain at least one article
that I would need at some time in the future.

For the first time I realized how much this little
magarine does for us. It informs, educates, amuses
and shares ourjoys and troubles. It keeps us "con-
nected", though we are many miles apart and may not
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see each other more than once or twice a year. It is
truly a treasure in our midst.

I hope that Region 4 will always do whatever is ne-
cessaly to keep it coming our way. High praise goes to
the editors and contributors, past and present, who
have given it the quality and high standards we enjoy.

\Fteda Mcutin ts PresideTit Of the Ftedericksburg-
Rtolrmond Iris Society. Her aTttole ts cLn excelleIT± exar'm
pie Of how iris lovers care arid share. AIL Of us inDohoed
u]ifh Newscast reatky c[ppreciate her taking the time to
u]ri±e. We know the Led;g in N.C. will too.i

3ifl®-grfufr
Sfl~whm#n#pragr

Sfl~harfuwlatdAldLorgiv
ELnga&flcoprwh~

g}utdA®hairfuha

Sfl~hat®d~tfl~E£QQ~ca{#;/ca~
Sfl~cahacacA-ftynanro

frowlrfut®qundcrfu
Cbap.chvi2~cogrmra       ,

9rferfundtfl~dA~grfunrodL~
3l®mafatrLgrgr±ga#

9oua%tfl~gr2rtyfl~irfuha
3lky'roftytfl~fadAI#

5fl~grfu~rn~tfl~irfu
Gnd,9`A2;AAtfub&A~ca"#L&~

6acAgreco9dfrowlatd,onLcairoefro
3lfl~pftydfagrrfu~
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T    EVOLUTION OF THE

DYKES MEDAL
Len Michet

he failure of the Awards System to award a Dykes
Medal and only 3 AMs in the 18 class in 1987

and no Dykes Medal in 1989 has caused me to look
back to see how we got in this predicament. I ran
across an article in AIS Bu{lef{n 225, page 12 entitled
"Perspecfiue.. The Dgkes Medal. " In the late 1920's the
medal was given to an outstanding new iris and the

Irisarian Iraw Nuln-
ber Fffiy-Five: Pro-
gress in the iris world
comes in strange
ways. In the 1920's
we put HONORABILE
on a `blacklist' of un-
desirable irises. . .in
the 1980's we man-
aged to award the
dykes to an iris that.
fans dour, to an iris
that has a bud count
of four, and to no iris
on two occasions.

first DM's all received the
award in their year of intro-
duction. In the early 30's the
Board established the re-
quirement of a two year judg-
ing period before an iris
could be considered, date of
registration being accepted
as the start of that period. In
1934 the rules changed
again, that the DM should go
only to an iris that had been
in commerce for 5 years and
during that time should have
received an HM. In 1942,
changes were adopted that
an iris must receive an Ah4

before it could become a Dykes contender and it
would be eligible for 3 years. The article states that
present policy differs only slightly from the 1942 mod-
el. Wrong! Perhaps you will be amazed as I was at the
rule changes that have been made over the years. In
1942 the DM was exclusively a TB award, I assume
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ThE DYRES MEMORIAL MEDAL
EMBLEMAHC OF` THE HIGHEST AWARD IIIAT CAN BE
GIVEN AN IRIS VARIEIY IS THE DYKES MEDAL. Thls
REDAI COMMEMORAThs ThE NAME OF W. R. DYKES
WHOSE GREAT WORK TIZE GEjvu;S IRIS IS ThE FOUNDA-
HON OF` ALL KNOWLEDGE OF` ThE IRIS F:AMILY. IT IS
AWARDED YEARIJ¥ 8¥ TlrE JRIs SoorE`Iy (ENGIAND) To
ThB OUTSTANDING VARIEIY IN ENGIAND AND AMERICA.

awarded each year which would put 36 irises on the
eligibility list. Today as many as 72 irises may be ehigi-
ble which includes 36 TBs and 3 each of 12 different
classifications according to the HandbookJlor Judges
cLnd Shotu Qfficidis, AIS 1985, p. A-23. If the 150/o min-
imum requirement was intended for 3618 irises, then
today with twice as many eligible the equivalent mini-
mum should be 7.5% of the vote.

In early November 1974 the Board passed the
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fonowing motion presented by the Awards committee:`The committee recommended that all Award of Merit
winners in the median classes be eligible for the
Dykes Medal, as are the tan bearded class Awards of
Merit and for all other classes the award equivalent to
the AM." (See Buzzefin 21-6, p. 78 and 81.) The motion
wasn't very specific but nevertheless, this opened the
DM to other than TB irises and the 15% mirinum re-
mained intact. At the same Board meeting a motion
passed "that the alternate choice for the DM be elirfu-
mated, with a return to the method of 'supplementary
balloting; with irises receiving 5% or more of the votes
cast on the official ballot to appear on the supplemen-
tary ballot." In Nov. 1977 the Board approved a rec-
ommendation from a special committee on HM Award
eligibility "that an iris becomes eligible for the HM
Award the second year after introduction." (Bulzefin
228, p. 63. ) -This applied to all classifications, the ef-
fect was that the earliest an iris could wh the DM
would be six years instead of five.

At the Board meeting Nov. 1978 the question of a
foreign iris introduction being eligible for the Dykes
was raised. The Board restated AIS policy as follows:
"Irises not originated in America but which are regis-
tered and initially introduced in America will be eligi-
ble for AIS Awards, but will not be eligible for the
Dykes Medal because the Dykes Medal, being a Brit-
ish Iris Society Award, is subject to BIS rules." (BLtzze-
firi 232, p. 67. ) Discussions concerning DM require-
ments and supplemental balloting were postponed
indefinitely.

The Board met Nov. 1981 and received a report
from the ad hoe committee on formalizing the roB=
AM-Special Medal. The committee stated the DM eligi-
bility listing is too long so instead of 9 AM selections
from each class, the qualifying award wf]l be the
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Special Medal winner, with the period of eligibility be-
ing 3 years, beginning the year immediately following
awarding of the Special .Medal. The roB class was
added to list via the Capame-Welch Medal (Buzzefin
244, p. 73). Louisiana.s were added via the Mary
Swords DeBaillon Medal Nov.  1983 (Bu{lefin 252, p.
781). The Morgan-Wood Medal established May 1984
provided. entry for Siberian irises (Bu[Zetin 255, p. 78).
None of the Board minutes show any discussion of
the 1 50/o minimum requirement.

There were several interesting articles on the sub-
ject of the Dykes Medal that are worth re-reading.
Ron Thoman reported on the 1972 through 1981 DM
winners in Bu{lefin 245, p. 30, all had received the
HM the fir.st year after introduction and had been in
one of the.top 3 positions in the AM vo-te and often
were runners-up the year before winning the DM.
Earlier I stated the DM was exclusively a 18 award,
but what about Elmohr, the DM winner in 1945? Ho-
ward Shockey reports in Bu[Zetin 246, p.  10 that E1-
mohr was recognized at the time as a "8 type plant,
a "tall miscellaneous bearded," not a TB. The Aril So-
ciety was not in existence at the time, Elmohr is now
considered an Arilbred. Robert Jensen gives the histo-
ry of the DM from 1927 to 1984 complete with pedi-
grees for- each winner and the number of votes each
received in the Bulletin 258, p. 57.

An analysis of the Dykes voting from 1978 through
1989 shows there were three big winners, seven close
calls and 2 blank spots. The big winners were Brown
Lasso with 24.8% of the vote, Beverly Sins with 32%
and Song Of Norway with 28.40/o. In 1978 Bride's
Halo received 14.50/o on the first ballot, probably a
half dozen votes short of winning. There were 93 iris-
es on the ballot, 28 received no votes at all. A map in
Bu{lefin 233, p. 8 shows the percentage of AIS judges
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in each region voting for Bride's IIalo. On the first
ballot they gave it 250/o or more in Regions 2. 4, 7. 8.
11 and 16, where as Regions 10,  14, 18 and 24 gave it
less then 50/o. In the run off with 4 irises on the ballot,
Bride's IIalo triumphed with 31.5%. The next year
hhary FTances won with 118 votes from 701 ballots

with 16.8%, 12 votes over the minimum. Judges in Re-
gion 7, 11, 14, 17 and 20 gave it 30% or more while Re-
gion 4, 5, 8, 9 and 10 gave it less than 50/o. Percentages
were based on the of judges eligible to vote. This map is
shown on page 10, Bulletin 237. Nelct was Mystique
with 126 votes, probably about 20 votes over. Vinity
had 117 votes out of 708 for 16.50/o,  11 votes over. Ruf-
fled Ballet had 126 votes, % not reported, about 20
votes over. Victoria Falls had Ilo votes which
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barely reached the minimum of 15% as reported in
BuzlettrL 256, p. 77. Then comes Titan's Glory with
117 votes,  16.6% of 705 ballots,  11 over. In the major-
ity of cases we were within a few votes of not having a
vfroer.

So much for evolution, now for the solution. The
first proposal would be to eliminate or reduce the 15%
minimum requirement. This suggestion immediately
raised the specter of regional voting. The region with
the largest number of judges has about 80, presently
not enough to swing the vote. Ajudge is going to be
more familiar with an iris from their region and would
be inclined to vote for what they are familiar with.
Don't want to mess with the 150/o requirement? Then
make the supplementary ballot automatic and man-
datory as.the 1974 Board intended. Either of these
proposals would be simple to implement.

The arbitrary minimum requirements were put in
place years ago and have failed us on several occa-
sions. I don't ]mow how they were arrived at or who
thought them up. I think we need to look at them and
see if we want to ba shackled to them in the future. As
for the minimum requirement for the TB-AM, in my
opinion 12 awards to irises is more important then 65
votes. Look back at the AM awards and you will see
more close calls now then 10 years ago. If the judges
voting habits are changing then let's adjust according-
ly. The Awards System is set up to give awards, not to
withhold them. Hybridizers are improving irises; I see
more vivid colors, more new color combinations and
patterns then ever before. The problem is that there
are too many good irises on the ballot, not that there
aren't any worthy. The Dykes Memorial Medal is very
prestigious. It should be awarded annually.      [Ec[.We
thongh± this article timely and pertineIT±. Mr. Mtohet dis-
tributed, i± quite widely, so dorit be surprised if you see
i±, in part or infulL etsewhere.i
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T           The Public Iris

Cclngtl Randalt

he Tidewater Iris Society has been offered an un-
limited amount of space in the Norfolk Botanical

Gardens. We plan on utilizing this space to the ut-
most-in fact we have already begun. I+ate last year
we planted 200 tall bearded irises to provide rhizomes
for our future sales. With Freda Hazzard's blessing, a
memorial garden in honor of Arthur Hazzard has been
planned. Ths bed will contain as many of Arthur's
100 Japanese cultivars as we can obtain.

AREIUR IIAZZARD'S 1980 INTRO    RAIRIE VALOR

The Norfolk Botanical Gardens established a Japa-
nese garden in 1962, and this will be used, not only
for the above mentioned memorial garden, but also for
the 1993 convention for the Society for Japanese Iris-
es. Guest beds are also being planned at the Botanical
Gardens for our Region 4 Spring Convention in 1993.

As we do not lack for willing volunteers, we have-
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also decided to establish a display bed for Region 4
hybridizers. Therefore, any hybridizer who is interest-
ed in trying his irises and/or seedlings in a milder cli-
mate can be assured that our members will treat
them with tender loving care. No Region 4 hybridizer's
increases will be sold or distributed to members with-
out written permission from the hybridizer. Hybridiz-
ers take note: The Norfolk Botanical Gardens are vis-
ited by numerous people from all over the United
States. What a great opportunity to have your favorite
creations in the public eye!

If we are successful in these endeavors, Median,
Siberian, and Irouisiana cultivars will be included at at

future date.
Anyone willing to donate to our project, whether it

be Arthur Hazzard's Japanese or your own cultivars,
please contact either Caryll or Herman. Your name,
city and state will be included on the plant label.

Caryn Randall, 524 Windsor Gate Road, Virginia
Beach, VA 23452,   Telephone (804) 340-9077

S. Herman Dennis, Ill, 2413 Cedar Bark Road, Vir-
ginia Beach, VA, 23454   Telephone (804) 481-1626.
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A Tip?
Hal Griffe eyeballs
five and six foot
tan JI's. These re-
ceived a generous
top-dressing of
fresh horse stable
litter. Do you have
the courage (and
skill!) to emulate
this grower?
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Pride Goes Before a Fall
Leutse C. STnifh

never saw an iris, not even an old fashioned flag,
till I was 30 years old and cutting across private

yards to escort my 3rd child to a pre-school play-
group when I suddehly met closely a planting of ten
kinds in full, exuberant, fragrant, glorious bloom! I
was stunned and immobilized in wonder at their glo-
ry, and for several days I came repeatedly to worship
them. 'The lady finally sold me one rhizome of each
kind; then I saw a Schreiner ad in a flower magarine,
offering 5 -rhizomes for $2.50, and my life became
truly changed forever.

Then we began moving to new towns nearly every 5
years and I moved my irises too and they were always
so beautiful that I believed firmly that I was a MAS-
1ER at growing irises, till we had arrived at this house
in Williamsburg (1 acre) where we fmally decided to
retire. We had our first yard with lots and lots of loo
ft. tall oak trees--how I loved all that wonderful shade.
So I transplanted 35 little dogwood trees among those
oaks, and they grew as if they were in heaven. I plant-
ed my 50 irises at the foot of those trees and waited
with bated breath for my flowerland dreams to come
.true.

The irises grew perfectly for two years, then they
began to droop and dwindle so I transplanted them
several times in the next few years, but they contin-
ued to lock more sickly every year. 'There were no visi-
ble irises growing anywhere on this entire peninsula
so I found no one to ask for help or advice, and be-
sides I absolutely believed that  "irises are .easy to
grow and are disease-free," for hadn't I had perfectly
beautiful irises always before? and weren't the oaks
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and dogwoods growing enthusiastically - so the soil
must already be very fertile and surely there was no
need for any fertilizers?! The soil was almost white,
contained mostly sand, and was easy to dig. Anyway
we finally started
Cutting dour thir-
ty of those won-
derful trees to
clear a nice big
place for a vegeta-
ble as well as an
iris garden. Eve-
rything was plant-
ed in 40 ft. to 60
ft. long rows; we
used 5-10-10 fer-
tilizer. Plantings
became yellowish,
and I suddenly
had stinky rots
aplenty. I then
trimmed all irises
dour to 6 inch
height, and added
more 5-10-10,
and made sure
that all tweeds
were meticulously
and constantly re-
moved, but be-
cause iris roots

IMMORIAImv IN LoulsE SMITH'S
GARDEN [ED: nns IADy CAI\r EiraR-

MORE GROw sHOw IRlsn

were so close to the surface I carefully did not stir the
soil about.

Then one day while transplanting a few irises, a
full-size repulsive grub fell out onto the concrete patio,
and I saw more grubs in the other clumps of irises.
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By now, though, I had joined A.I.S. and had a few
A.I.S. Bulletins to look through, and decided to take
whatever advice I considered appropriate, like spray-
ing. I walked up and down the garden paths spraying
whatever the recommended poison was (DDT), giving
my bare legs a generous spraying at the same time. It
took several times of doing this before I associated my
reactions as being caused by the poison. (Walter was
spraying our cherry, apple, peach trees and grape-
vines with Malathion too). I went to the college library
to be sure temporary signs of poison were possible, for
I truly had thought that you always died from poison
- I had not thought that you could have other tempo-
rary reactions. After much research I finally found
poison informations in the area of our library that was
almost-never used... (this is not a farming college) and
what I found could not give any formal research re-
sults. But it did give enough information about per-
sons who had accidentally been poisoned to scare me
badly. From then on I hired a commercial spraying
program for my irises, but since we could only get a
tree spraying company. . .well. . . the first time they not
only flattened the irises, by force of spray, but also
sprayed onto the neighbors yards, and wanted very
much to spray to the tops of all our huge oak trees,
too. I insisted after that that they never spray anyth-
ing higher than their knees, but to be sure to spray all
the grass areas and the bases of all evergreens.

Still not any improvement and I began to lose lots
of my newly bought irises. By then I had joined a Ro-
bin and someone suggested that we pour lots and lots
of sugar on our garden as that would correct our pro-
blems, and so Walter had to sign up on a list of"quantity sugar-users" (in case we might turn out to
be whisky-makers!) Still no improvement, so someone
recommended digging calf-feed (containing dried milk)
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into the soil to improve it. Fortunately I had only
_planted half of my iris seeds there that evening - for
my Httle poodles tried to eat all the milky-dirt they
could - including the .iris seeds, of course .... still no
improvement.

Next I learned that soil should be tested for acidi-
ty/alkalinity. so I sent off 26 packets of soil to the.
County Agent, and they informed me that my soil was
almost universally quite acid; one or 2 places tested
as acid as "4". I reacted by buying lots of lime and
sprinkling it thickly over the surface of my garden,
but I couldn't cultivate it all into the soil for by now I
had learned how to hybridize2 and I had Such a tre-
mendous lot of seedlings that there was really no
space between the plants to stir the soil. Nerd spring
we made one new bed, I spread generous lime over it
and rototilled it in, then measured the soil for acidi-
ty... no change. I strewed and rototilled again, then
tested-still no change; so I strewed and 'Tototilled
again. . . and when it still showed no change, I was
nonplussed and believe me I was also VERED! Soon
someone informed me that it takes- 3 years for lime to
change the acidify of the soil. I planted irises there
anyway. It did set them back three years before that
soil was ready to nourish irises. . .it is even worse for
iris soil to be too alkaline than for it to be too acid`!
Then we bought a pH tester for our own use-one of
the best buys we ever made!

We then had a new problem-black streaks up the
outside edges of all center leaves in many many fans.
I thought it was a fungus so I sprayed for that-itjust
got worsea Finally we realized that it was caused by
thrips... those teensy black bugs that`are about the
size of dust that scuttle so quickly under the edges of
all central leaves and eat the rim-edges of the tender
developing new leaves. Cygon 2E® ]rills everything
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that eats on an iris. Good.
We always have great heaps of oak leaves every

fall. Fiflally I was able to convince my husband to
rake them and compost them for future use in our
garden soil, instead of just burning them. NOW THAT
IS A LOT OF WORK!
J    The next big advance was to convince walter that
manure is decidedly beneficial. Cow manure is almost
unavailable here, but horse manure is quite common,
and when he fmally let me use it on one bed. . .the next
Spring's bright green grass surrounding that flower
bed made the improvement obvious but still difficult
to agree to. Then I read about all the soil along the At-
1antic Seaboard being universally deficient in trace
minerals, and we drove to a greenhouse supply com-
pany in Pennsylvania to carry home in our own car
the sack, of trace minerals. We made a new bed and
rototilled the trace minerals in thoroughly, then we
scattered the rest of it on top of other garden and
made no effort to cultivate it in. The bed that had the
trace minerals tilled in showed an astounding im-
provement; the beds where the trace minerals were
just scattered on top without mixing in showed prac'ti-
cally no improvement.

We had both attended a course in Master Garden-
ing and leaned, along with other things, that in this
coastal area it is desirable to use 10-10-10 fertilizer
because we have so much rainfall that much of the ni-
trogen is being wished out and away by every rainfall.'Thus to this one newest bed we added all the ingre-
clients that we had been learning about. The result
was tremendous... every plant was so vigorous, all
stems `were so sturdy, the blooms were all so big and
the scents so much stronger... and EVERY PIANT
GREW AND BLOOMED.

Now we have discovered that our city accumulates
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all tree leaves without trash, and lets them stand un-
til they are all black and almost like soil, and it is free
to anyone who cares to come haul some of it away.

By now we have irises and our own seedlings
packed too closely everywhere, even in areas that are
the same as full shade. I am delighted to find that
where we have improved the soil sufficiently, the iris-
es are very vigorous and much inclined to bloom even
in the shade, and that there is no root-heaving now in
our garden soil when temperatures are constantly al-
temating between freezing nights and up to 60 de-
grees during the daytime.

There is no way that we could ever have improved
all of our garden areas (Oh shucks!) and no way to
keep ourselves from growing so much older that our
strength keeps decreasing yearly (double SHUCKS! I).
Personally, I wish we still could get three-fourths of
our ever- enlarging trees removed to let a lot of sun-
shine in. Now we plan to save the most loved of our ir-
ises, and learn to relax more.

With the formation of a local iris society here as
well as in the two adjoining areas, irisarians in the
entire southeast comer of our state can profit by the
exchange of information without going through the
same futile and embarrassing efforts as we who have
tried to go it alone.

ELde goes before a fall, but I feel I am a much bet-
ter person now than I was "when I knew so much!"

A Tin FROM mlE PRoS
Our daylilies that tend to stay evergreen were devast-
ed by the hard freeze in late Febmary. In talking with
Andre Viette, he advised cutting the frozen foliage
flush with the ground. The freeze-damaged tops can
rot and lead to rot of the crowns. New foliage will
come and the plants quickly make a good recovery.
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Chapter Programs Around
the Region

TED. We of ten recetwe yearly prngrcrm schedrtles
from chapters thaoughout the region. The clrap-
tors twctved lrave issued an trwi±dion to c[muone
who might be ilTterested. Below are meeting natic-
es Of prngrams whieh we fet± mkyhi be Of general
im±erest to rna:ng Of you Coritac± iud:twidual chap-
ters jdr details as needed. Shows and sales are
nat inchlded as theg are I;tsted etsewhere in
Newscast.

We u]ould I;the to expand this info a reguidT
f ieature.. Since rna:ng clrapters tine up their pro-
g,ra:ms and speakers in the falL we wound tflce to
run these schedules armualky in the Decem:bet
Neu)scast crs we chid with t]re C & P sclrectule®
Tlra± wound altow for aflendance at the Jarunang
and Februang meetings whieh of ten preseIT± excel
leIT± speakers about reatky iniforma:toe and infer-
esting topics. Please consider send:ing us gouT
1991 chapter program schectule nextf all, the
scorer the better.1
April 10:  Covered dish luncheon followed by`         program by Don spoon on the garden at

Georgetown University, which -will be on
tour at AIS National in 1991 [aiso SprirTg
Regfonaz J990]  12:30 PM:
Charlotte Council of Garden Clubs' Home

1828 East Seventh St., Charlotte, NC
April 14: "Preparing and Displayirig his for Show":

Diana Nichous. Wmsbg. Regional
Ifrorary; 1:00 PM
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April 15: Diana Nicholls will lecture on "How to
Prepare an Iris for An Iris Show."  Com-
monwealth College, Virginia Beach Blvd;
3PM

April 29: Judges' Training on Medians in the
garden of Dick Sparling. 18016 Lafayette
Dr., Oiney, MD;  1:00 PM

June 17: Slide Presentation `The Iris of Keith
Keppel. " Commonwealth College, Virginia
Beach Blvd; 3 PM

July 14: Clump division and Soil testing; He-
paring Iris For Sale: County Extension
agent and others. Wmsbg. Regional
Library;  1:00 PM

August 19:' Slide FT`esentation, `The Japanese
Garden -A hiving Tradition."  as prepared
by the Brooklyn Botanic Garden. Common-
wealth Conege, Virginia Beach Blvd; 3 PM

September 16: Anne I,owe, FTesident of the His-
toric Iris Heservation Society (H.I.P.S.) will
lecture on "Something New For Something
Old."  Commonwealth College, Virginia
Beach Blvd; 3 PM

October 20:, "Something New for Something
Old": Anne Lowe; FTesident, Historic Iris
Preservation Society. Wmsbg. Regional
Library;  1:00 PM

November 10: Williamsbur'g Iris Society Annual
Dinner Time and place TEA

November 18: Lecture on Garden Hostas by
Rena REzziar. Commonwealth Conege,
Virginia Beach Blvd; 3 PM
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Currier MCEwen Comes To FSK
Rosake Figge

The exciting day is almost here! We have lookedforward to March 31st with such grea.t anticipa-
tion! Dr. Currier MCEwen has accepted our `invitation
to be our speaker for the Spring Luncheon. He is an
authority on Siberian and Japanese Irises, and his
topic will be Tlhe Beciridless Irises. If you could read Dr.
MCEwen's curriculum. ulfcie, you would realize why AIS
members from other states are asking if there would
be room for them - hence the deadline of March 23rd.

As an eminent physician, now retired, Dr. MCEwen
was a founding member of the Arthritis Foundation
and is` past president of the American Rheumatism
Association. He is a pioneer in these `studies. Remem-
ber, my deans, he is here to answer our questions
about i±sfs-not about our aches and pains, whether
or not they are due to working with irises! If any of us
feel we have led a busy life---he has served on boards,
been a consultant, traveled world wide: the Army,
World Health (Canada, Brazil, Australia, Egypt, Ger-
many, etc) - it is just mind-boggling.

Dr. MCEwen was/is the power behind the Sthericin
Irises book (1981) and the one on Uczpanese Irises
which is expected to come out soon. His own garden
in Maine will be on tour for the National Sul Conven-
tion in June.

He is probably proudest of his two hybridizing
•awards, the Medal from AIS, (1977) and plaque from
the British (1976); 4 Morgan Awards for Siberian iris-
es; and 4 Payne Awards for Japanese irises, the last
for Blueberry Rimmed in 1989. Yet as are all great
men, he is as easy to approach as your best friend.

This is a rare opportunity to hear such an outstanding
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leader in the world of irises among such a relatively
small personal group such as ours. A continuation of
the talk will be a judges training session (with slides)
that everyone will einjoy Whether you need the
"points" or not.

This p.rogram will be held at the Quality Inn, Tow-
son, beginning at 11 :30 AM. Reservations are re-
quired.

Charlotte Chapter Report

0ur first meeting for the new 1989-1991 term waswell attended with several new members pre-'
sent. After our covered dish. luncheon and meeting,
we held a plant auction. Members brought many dif-
ferent kinds of plants including plenty of Iris. This is
our principal fund raising activity and we did well fi-
nancially as well as having fun and learning.

Our new Yearbook was distributed at the meeting
and we are making plans for our show in May 1990.
We will also have a covered dish luncheon at our Nov.
14 meeting after which a slide program on Arils and
Arilbred Irises from the American Iris Society slide
program will be shown.
I wi.sh for you a successful Regional meeting.

if`-i.i--..zE,.I-,---,Ir='=

I This reportjust missed the December Issue, but we
are pleased to inchide i± here. We found the receIT± GIS
yearbock c[ttTacttwe and irtyoTmatii]e. These fioucs haDe
tots Of cowered d;tsh t:uncheons, and we remember the
delieious jbod at the Charlotte Fail Regional with in:ueh
pleasure -u]tsh we li:L]ed, ctosern.
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RE:-=i:i.n  --.EEEEEzi_.   I
[In the past, AIS membership has re-

cetwed a lot Of bad press, andjustt!f iabky so. TITts letter
infrod;:uses Marilyn Hartow, the new AIS membership
secretang, and provides some iusighi into why things
lrave improved so much in recerit months.i

Dear Anne and hAlke,
...I am n6 different than anyone else in this cray

world of iris. I will admit to being a worker, but then
so are you two, and there are many who work hard for
AIS and are never heard about. I have preferred to
work behind the scenes. Seems that the AIS member-
ship secretary's job is much more out in the open...
there will be many criticisms - (I am not looking for
big hurrahs anyway) - and I will have to be prepared
to take those, whether responsible or not. I told some-
one the other night I guessed I would have to go to
one of those work-out places and get broader shout-
ders. I just want to get the membership list into a
workable order which will allow me to get done what
needs to be done in the right time sequence. To that
end, I think I'm about to see light at the end of the
turmel.

I had a letter from RIch Randall, which included
some corrections  to the membership list. I was glad
to receive those. I am convinced communication is
the key. Silence and complaints about my work will
not get anything changed. I ±a]zg to know what is
wrong before I can begin to fix it! I am more than hap-
py to hear from anyone on any subject. I feel sure
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some ideas will be advanced which might not be
workable, but I am ready to listen nonetheless. Hope
to get a [membershp] summary in next time around.

Yes, the paper work can be exhausting. I wish
there was some way to convince people to pay their
dues on time. I had to send out some 645 second no-
tices. I have heard via the grape vine that, "Oh, I
never pay the first time around - I always wait till `the
second notice on evertyhing."  However, they [rierre-
Ltjciis] do seem to be coming in at a fairly good clip, so
perhaps I won't lose as many as I thought. Envelope
stuffmg is time consuming, but I have always worked
in offices where it was a necessary part of the ].ob, and
have never really minded it. Now I just get out the
Ben Gay and go to bed MUCH earlier. I'm determined
to let the computer do as much .of the work load as
possible. I don't know how Carol got along with doing
letters on a typewriter. It is so much easier for me just
to write letters on the computer; there's a place to
save them and no mess with a cluttered ffle cabinet
any more.

In one more day [Februcirty 25, ]990], I will have
had this paperwork for a full month. I feel good about
what has been acc.omplished so far and am looking
forward to the months ahead. I arm sure burn out is
probably inevitable, but for right now I don't see it.
The job is too new and too exciting and too challeng-
ing. (I think a former English teacher would have said
that sentence contained too many foo's and cind's.) I
have always been a people person and one who loves
to write letters. I'm also of the generation which re-
quires good service to those you serve. I look at this
job as one which has some 8000 bosses. I am old
enough to ]mow I can't please everyone, but will sure
give it a good try. That and worhing to the best of my
ability is the best I can do.                  Sincerely,

Marilyn Harlow
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Waste Not, Want Not
Or

Be Kind To Your Fine Feathered Friends

Don't you just hate to throw out apples that are`past it' for eating but are not really spoiled? Cut
them in half and place them in or near your bird feed-
er. The mockingbirds and purple finches will gorge ec-
statically and your thrifty conscience will be at rest.
Of course, you may be setting a precedent which will
necessitate beating the little beasties off your apple
trees come summer. but, as Scarlet said, "1'11 face that
tomorrow."

ifo_dalux
PROCESSINC] SEFIMC;ES

..-#¥anted
The Regional Photog-

raphy Chairman is in
need of color slides for
use in the Region 4 Slide
Collections. Close-ups of
single flowers are pre-
ferred, but good shots of
single stalks, or, in the

case of Medians, a small clump would be fine. On
each slide, please write the iris nanie, year of intro-
duction, and hybridizer.

Slides of irises displaying faults - bad branching,
poor or diseased foliage, bad color, petal faults, size
discrepancy, etc. - are needed also. 'These will be used
in collections for judges training or for general culture
lectures. Please do not write anything on the mounts
of these slides - they will remain anonymous.

Send slides to:         Dennis stoneburner
2 1 1 4 Avenel Avenue
Roanoke, VA 24015
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...In A Brown Study
Anne Lewe

I was recently asked by a local garden club to com-
pile a list of irises which would grow wen in Southsiderd,    a__~

Virginia. In doing the_s,
good broun

We need
Patch, but "
broun irises
through cat€
broun irises
and lost fam
Wild We
alive in.!'.(

the new an
will not grow an
moist summers and

the lack of
-end.

our oun iris
no

E:tngr=nfses
e of the hot,

EL/cold whters?
OR. . .

(perish the thought)
Could it be that brown irises are not a viable option

anywhere at this time?
=  =  =     ____                          __

Irisarian haw Number Fifty Six: The iris with "dog"
ears and lots of haft marks is still superior to the ruf-
fled, laced, wide beauty that won't grow in your gard-
en. It's hard to appreciate a flower th`at never blooms
in one's our garden.
Law Number Flfty Seven: An irisarian who grows
Kilt Lilt for 5 years is a determined person: after 10
years he is called persevering; after 15 years he gets a
head exan.
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1989 Awards in Region 4
The

Cook-Douglas Medal is
awarded by the Median Iris
Society to the Top Standard
Dwarf Bearded Iris of the
year.
For 1989, we are pleased
to report that Lloyd Zurbrigg
won with Baby Blessed.

Hosting the 1989 National Conven-
tion for Japanese Irises cannot help
but showcase Regional hybridizers'
offerings and we are fortunate to have
one of the best.

Bill Ackermans' Wine Ruffles was
first runner-up for the Payne Award.

Taking HMs were Lflsting Pleasure,
Evening Tide, trace Ruff, Sky and
rmst, and Iravender Krinkle.Two
Ackerman seedlings received HCs;
A3-10-111, and A6-3; and six ECs
were awarded: ACK-ommodate, A4-
10-32, A6-3, ACK-SCAAT PINK, A4-5-
81 and A4-4-85

Lloyd Zurbrigg's white remontant, Immortality,
was runner-up for an AM as well as placing 5th on
the regional syniposium and, wonder of wonders, was
the first introduced 18 rebloomer to appear on the
national AIS symposium! Lloyd took an HM for Jenni-
fer Rebecca, a 18 rebloomer, and I Bless, an 18 re-
bloomer.  Thro remontant seedlings received ECs; V4-
1-3 and 95-OCT.

J.D. Stadler won an HM with his dark blue iris, Celes-
tial Storm, and had ECs given to three tall beardeds;
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H18/81, J21/1, and K10/12.   J.D.'s siberian.142-5
also received an EC.

___                                                     _-=   =   =i_

B.J. Brown received ECs for three TBs; 0285, 0189,
and 4080.
Clarence Mahan had an EC for his JI seedling, JA7-1.
Dr. D.C.`Charlie' Nearpass received an EC for a TB,
88-22 and an MIB, 80-1.
Louise Smith received an EC on 78-8 - I can't report
on the fragrance!
Dick Sparling took ECs for, what else, two of his little
guys; RCS 22 and Slate `n' Gold.
Don Spoon took two ECs -89-4 and 89-10, both TBs.
Carol Wamer received an EC for her siberian, C-10.
John Wood covered two of the beardless bases i;with
ECs for his JA IW-102 and his siberian, W-120-87.

Congratulations to all! The list grows longer `and
threatens to do as does the Region 4 membership list-
ing - that is, grow too long to publish!

FTedericksburg-RIchmond Iris Society has adopted a
logo. Does your chapter have an attractive, informa-
tive logo? If not, why not? Five of twelve chapters do.
Shake your artists and designers out of their sloth!
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nce again we are listing only new AIS men-
bers. The corrections and changes are too nu-
merous for printing in NeLuscasf. An up-to-

date listing of Region 4 AIS members, can be ob-
tained at any time from Membership Chairman,

RIch Randall for duplication and postage costs. ($3.00)
Marilyn Harlow, AIS Membership Secretary, appears
to be nearly caught up and new members are appear-
ing on our lists within a reasonable period of time.

AlleglLemy IHghlamds Chapter
Libby A. Cross
Rt 4 Box 399M
Covington, VA 24426

M. & Ms. John Dalneron
Cove Creek Rd
Sweet Springs, WV 24980

Paul F. Jones
517 E. Washington St
Lewisburg, W 24901

Roselyn Humphreys
Rt3
Covington, VA 24426

Mr & Mrs R. M. Iroving. Jr.
RFD2
Hot Springs, VA 24445

Margaret C. Stone
517 E. Washington St
Lewisburg, W 24901

Blue Ridge Iris Society
Chris & REonda Body
216 W. Cleveland Awe.
Vinton, VA 24179

David A. Cooke
Rt 3, Box. 116-D
Floyd, VA 24162

Melinda inoock
405 Windsor Dr.•ROcky-MOurit,vA24i5i

Doriald Mull
P.O. Box 248
Shawsville, VA 24162

Jack Peay
5642 Yellow Mt. Rd
Roanoke, VA 24014

can Shannon
4888 Frontage Rd
Roanoke, VA 24019

Frank Sparks
912 Claiborne Ave
Vinton, VA 24179

Mrs. E. .Sinckland
1326 Prater I,ahe

i Marion, VA 24354
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Blue Ridge Iris Societyg  c®mt.
Sarah Wright
Rt 3, BOX 354
Martinsville, VA 24112

Carolina Mountains CIlapter
Ken TTi-er
22 F6xhau Rd
Fletcher, NC 28732

Charlotte Iris Society

Et=£L;¥.o=:±¥£yo34`             EE¥o:o:¥:;¥nEogg2¥;St
& Pctomae Iris S®cicty

M. Steven Chandler
15608 Powell Lane
Bowie, MD 20716

Kathleen M. Dunten
4111 Crittenden St
Hyattsville, hAI) 20781

Ms. Diane Graham
4028 Autumn CT
Fairfar,-VA 22030

Virginia Greiner
2504 Babcock Rd
Vienna, VA 22181

Amy Jo Keller
1112 Theeside Ln
Hemdon, VA 22070

Wiman 8. Lee
2707 Adams Mill Rd NW 510
Washington, DC 20009

Elizabeth K. Magar
2020 Westwood Terr
Vierma, VA 22 182

June 8. Pensler
6615 Palimino St
Springfield, VA 22150

Cynthia J. Peters
3161 REuross Circle
Hemdon, VA 22071
Norma Peters
5611 S. 8th St
AIhigton, VA 22207
rmur J. Phirmey
3212 Chichester Lane
Fairfax, VA 22031

Joey A. Ryan
801 S. Htt St #334
Alexandria, VA 22314

59(transfeITed from Reg. 3)



c & p Iris society-9 comt.
Dr. John H. Thorne
801 S. Htt St #334
Alexandria, VA 22314
(transferred from Reg. 3)

Rebecca Todd
204 Amy Ct
Sterling, VA 22170

David Weaver
3822 N. 30th Rd
AIlington, VA 22207

hien Wier
11591` Purse Dr
Manassas, VA 22111

Polly Wilson
642 Echo Cove Dr
Crownsville, hAI) 21032

Eastern Nortli Carolina Chapter
Tony Avent
9241 Sauls Rd.
REeigh, NC 27603
G. W. Lefever
4536 Kernersville Rd
Kernersville, NC 27284

Margie C. Parhan
PO Box 399
Jamestown, NC 27282

Thomas M. ELnce
829 -Wilkerson Awe.
Durhan, NC 27701
Curtis Sutton
Rt 2 Box 355
Ayden, NC 28513

Framcis Scott Roy Iris Society
John Brand
8 16 Falconer Rd
Joppatoune, Mb 21085
Judith Giacomo
1 7 AIgburth Rd
Towson, h® 21204
RIchard Huge
1620 Sulgrave Ave
Baltimore, ho 21209

Judith hoe
1 0 Maryland Ave
Towson, MD 21204
Paul Stewart
1917 Holbom Rd
Baltimore, MD .21222
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Fredericlisl.unglRiclirmomd his Sbeiety
Pauline Anderson
Rt 3 Box 860
Montpelier, VA 23192

Mrs. Joanne Krzeminski
11316 Springfield Dr
Fredericksburg, VA 22401

Kathy E. Moran
2506 Huguenot Springs Rd
Midlothian, VA 23113

William Reager
10049 01dfield Dr
RIchaond, VA 23235

Patricia J. Wollenberg
9006 Brieryle Rd
RIchmond, VA 23229

Tidewater Chapter
Charlotte Fersing
1409 Cypress Ave
Virginia Beach, VA 23451

Gayle Harris
3592 N. Ingleside Dr
Norfoik, vA 23502

George Padgett
3921 Peterson St
Norfoik, vA 235 13
(transferred from Reg. 5)

WHliamsl)urg Iris Society
Edward T. Overton, Jr        Doris waller
155 Cooley Rd                        Rt 8 Box 71
Williamsburg, VA 23185     Mechahicsville, VA 23111

Section enrollments (SJI, HIPS, F=IS, etc) and see-
tion renewals should be paid through the section

membership chairman.
Marilyn Harlow, A[S Membership S`ecretary, will forward

:oeifi#¥ntsT#e:lTsba:vr§:A|Eg§::btn:#d:I:h%es§m#:y#3s:5:ae:d#e#;?gA:i:8i::-

plications distributed by local chapters, and any other writ-
te.n material, such as Sale Flyers, contain the name, ad-
dress and phone number of the membership chairman of
the chapter involved. When AIS applications bypass the
local chapter, new members may be delayed in becoming

into chapter functions.                As ewer, I?t.ch
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American   Iris   Society
F}egion 4   Board

Regional Vice FTesident - Carol Warmer
16815 Falls Rd, Upperco nD 21155

(301) 374-4788
Assistant RVP -J.D. Stadler

1613 Country Club Rd.. Reidsville, NC 27320
(919) 342-0006

Immediate Past RVP - Lloyd Zurbrigg
Box 5691,REd ford University, Ffadford, VA 24142

(703) 831-5296
Secretary - Lois Rose

9000 Marye Rd.,  Partlow, VA  22534
(703) 582J5779

Treasurer -J. Owings Rebert
152 Leister's Church Rd, Westminster, MD 21157

(301) 848-3781
mstorian - Clarence Mahan

7311 Churchill Dr., MCLean, VA  22101
(703) 893-8526

Auctions & Awards - Victor Layman 11
4326 Grandin Rd. SW, Roanoke, VA 24018

(703) 989-1111
Beardless & Species Irises -Diana Nicholls

4724 Angus Dr., Gainesville,  VA  22065
(703) 754-9623

Conventions -J.D. Stadler
Editor Newscast - Anne & hAlke Lowe

Rt. 3, Box 135, Blackstone, VA 23824
(804) 265-8198

Finance Committee - Dr. A.W. RIce
2817 Avenham Ave. SW, Roanoke, VA 2401

(703) 343-4360
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Judges Training - Dr. Roy Epperson
1115 Delk Drive, Hgh Point, NC 27262

(919) 883-9677
Median Irises - RIchard Sparling

18016 Lafayette Drive,  0lney,  MD 20832
(301) 774-4151

Membership Committee - RIch Randall
524 Windsor Gate Rd., Virginia Beach, VA 23452

(804) 340-9077
Parliamentarian - Rosalie Figge (Mrs. Frank)

4 Maryland Ave., Towson, MD 21204
(301) 337-9118

Photography -  Dennis Stonebumer
2114 Avenel Ave, Roanoke, VA  24015

(703) 982-2176
Pilbncity/Pilbnc Relations - Vacant
Reblooming Irises - Dr. Lloyd Zurbrigg
Robins -Anne S. I,owe
Youth -Vacant
Allegheny Highlands Chapter - Libby A. Cross

Rt. 4,   Ben 399M, Covington, VA  24426
(703) 747-2123

Blue Ridge Iris Society - Dennis Stoneburner
Cabarrus County Chapter - Diane Shue

49 Main st, Concord, NC 28025       (704) 782-6227
Caronna Mountains Chapter - FTossie Nelson

109 S. Carolina Ave., Hendersonville, NC 28739
(704) 692-7942

Charlotte Chapter - Evelyn Johnson
5230 Malming Rd., Charlotte, NC 28213

(704) 596-2921
Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society - Diana Nicholls
Eastern NC Chapter -J.D. Stadler
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Francis Scott Key Iris Society - Rosalie Figge

Fredericksburg- Richmond Iris Soc - Freda Martin
907 Charlotte St. , Fredericksburg, VA 22401

(703)  373-7344
Marydel Chapter - Inactive

Tidewater Chapter - Ron Harris
3592 N. Ingleside Dr., Norfolk, VA  23502

(804) 466-7824
Williamsburg Iris Society - Betty Worrell

1.72 Skimino Rd., Williamsburg, VA 23185
(804) 565-1970

REWSCIAST is the publication of Region 4,
American Iris Society.

Region 4 is comprised of the states of Maryland. Vir-
ginia. West Virginia. North Carolina, and the Dis-
trict of Colulnbia.

IVEWSCIAST is published tri-annually.
IVEWSCIAST is free to AIS members in Region 4. Sub-
scription rate to non-members, Region 4 and beyond,
is $3.00 per year.
Pernlission is granted to reprint any material appear-
ing in j\HWSCIAST provided that proper credit is given.

Deadnnes for receipt of NEWSCAST
material by the editors are:

March Issue  - 15 February
August Issue  - 15 July

December Issue  - 15 November
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Serendipity works !
Early one February=.`esKfes`.cofffysisA:ire_REF

fty

Serendipity wo

I+:3^  -                              -          I

•¢i&G+Pt;
anf]  I

dragged, kicking and
screaming, to church. Why

the kevetching? Ivetuscas£
publishing time was approaching

and no cover art in sight,-let alonein
mind. An octogenarian lady in the next pew over-

heard_ Anne remonstrating with me to, "Have faith, an
iris drawing will materialize." The little lady whis-
pered, "My nephew, Forrest Moses, does iris draw-
ings-you're welcome to use one if it would suit you..'
I mumbled `Thanks", and thought to myself, "Yeh, I
bet the kid's work really wows them in kiridergarten."
After church she invited us by her home tbTsee the
drawing.

She proudly exhibited Sur.n].ner Iris, a beautiful 24
by 34 inch poster, as well as a monograph showing
other works and a two page spread listing shows, ex-
hibits and major patrons. I gulped, reoriented,a and
weakly said, "Perhaps Mr. Moses would not want to
have his work on a `small-potatoes' type -publication
such as we do." "Nonsense," my aged benefactor
briskly replied. "Forrest would {oue to have you-.use
one of his drawings."

Later that week I obtained the number of Mr. Mos-
es' Sante Fe, New Mezdco studio, called (with much
trepidation) and had a delightful chat with a relocated
VIrginian who loves iris. I was graciously given per-
mission to use the iris drawing which appears on the
cover of this issue. Indeed, I was so taken with it, I or-
dered the poster.

[$35.00 + $5.00 shipping and handling - order from
Forrest Moses, 837 EI Caminito, Santa Fe, NM  87501]

Thus goes the cover quest. Thank you Gladys
MacAllister from MCKenney, VA for making this cover
possible.
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